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Chapter 5 
Transforming Internationalization 
Dr. James P. Barber, Dr. Pamela L. Eddy, 
and Dr. Stephen E. Hanson 
College of William & Mary, Virginia 
How many academics does it take to change a light bulb? 
Not Academics, How Many Mid-Level Leaders? 
In this chapter, Dr. Jim Barber (associate professor, School of Education), 
Dr. Pam Eddy (professor, School of Education), and Dr. Steve Hanson 
(vice provost for International Affairs and director, Reves Center for Inter-
national Studies) explore how the transformation on internationalization at 
the College of William & Mary. I was pleased to hear their thoughts about 
the personal and professional benefits of reflecting on their institutional 
impact. 
Pam: So for me this process [of reflection) has been "what is in that secret 
sauce here that has enabled some of the change in traction to be able to occur. 
And being able to track this, now coming onto a 1 0-year period has been really 
helpful to lvatch change unfold and to see h01v it moves from a textbook example 
into a reality. " 
Steve: Like any team effort where you do have partners across a big institution 
who share your principles and your objectives, when you make headway, when 
you actually think you've accomplished something, there's huge amount of sat-
isfaction and sense of confidence that comes from that. 
Jim: I think sometimes we lose sight of the fact that this can be a positive 
growth process, both personally and professionally, for the change agent. 
It's not just a service to the institution, although that's certainly a motivat-
ing factor to improve the institution and improve students' experience at the 
institution, there's also a benefit to you as an individual both personally and 
professionally. 
49 
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INTRODUCTION 
Internationalization is a reality of the higher education landscape in the 
twenty-first centmy, which reflects the development of a more global econ-
omy. For more than a century, colleges and universities in the United States 
and around the globe have worked to become intemational in scope in recog-
nition of the influence of working in a global economy, to bolster relevance 
of their institutions in an increasingly connected world, and to improve the 
quality of education for their own students and academic co=unities. Our 
chapter focuses on the process of intemationalization at the College of Wil-
liam & Mary (W &M), the oldest public university in the United States, as it 
moved from largely decentralized effmts and isolated international activities 
and programs to a centralized and strategic vision of intemationalization. 
At its core, intemationalization is a systematic, integrative process intended 
to move higher education institutions from local and national entities to 
global institutions. Knight (2004) characterized intemationalization as "the 
process of integrating an international, intercultural or global dimension into 
the purpose, functions, or delivery of higher education" (p. 9). The American 
Council on Education (ACE 2012, para. 1) fmther focused on the strategy 
involved to make campuses more global in orientation, and defined compre-
hensive intemationalization as "a strategic, coordinated process that seeks to 
align and integrate policies, programs, and initiatives to position colleges and 
universities as more globally oriented and intemationally-connected institu-
tions" in the fi·amework of their Center for Intemationalization and Global 
Engagement (CIGE). 
The notion of universities as intemational entities is not new. The institu-
tions that evolved into what we know as universities began over 1,000 years 
ago as centers of learning that brought together scholars fi·om far and wide. 
One of the earliest institutions of higher education still in operation is the 
University of Al-Karaouine in Fes, Morocco, founded in 859 AD. Mobil-
ity of individuals across political boundaries was essential to the growth of 
early universities, as teachers and students from diverse backgrounds came 
together to share knowledge, resources, and new ideas. 
Higher education institutions in the modem era share this role as centers 
of learning, attracting students and faculty fi·om around the globe to pursue 
advanced study through teaching, and to generate new knowledge through 
research. However, the natm·e of higher education today is more competi-
tive than it was in the ancient world, the Middle Ages, or even a generation 
ago. Colleges and universities, while still serving as centers of learning and 
knowledge production, are also pali of a market in which educational insti-
tutions compete domestically and intemationally for students, funding, and 
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prestige. Pursuing an intemationalization agenda can strengthen an institu-
tion's advantage in these vital areas of student recruitment, faculty retention, 
grant funding, and ranking position relative to peers. A desire to become 
more intemational calls for deliberate and sustained effolis at organizational 
change (Kezar 2013; Kotter 2014). 
TRANSFORMATIONAL CHANGE 
Transfmmational change shifts fundamental beliefs within an organization. 
Kezar and Eckel (2002) stated that ''transformational change alters the cultm·e 
of the institution by changing select underlying assumptions of institutional 
behaviors, processes and products; is deep and pervasive and affects the whole 
institution; is intentional; and occurs over time'' (pp. 295-296). At the core of 
transfmmational change is the process of getting individuals to think differently 
about processes, possibilities, and operations (Black and Gregersen 2008). 
Instead of thinking of mere improvements to a process that in essence retains 
the status quo, deep, transformational change moves beyond minor tweaks and 
instead involves questioning long-held assumptions to determine if current 
practices are appropriate or if the system can be improved (Kezar 2014). 
One way to measure outcomes of an initiative is to analyze it using a 
change model to determine the level of change that occurred. Kotter (2014) 
created a popular eight-stage model for organizational change. Included in 
this model are the following steps: (1) create a sense of urgency; (2) build a 
guiding coalition; (3) establish a vision; (4) co=unicate the change initia-
tive; (5) empower others; (6) celebrate sholi-term wins; (7) sustain accelera-
tion; and (8) institutionalize change. Institutional leaders can create the ~ense. 
of urgency to change regarding intemationalization efforts by pointing o11t 
the need for students to be prepared for a global employment market and as a 
mechanism to emoll a robust and diverse student body by encouraging interc 
national student involvement. In our case, the transformation of internation-
alization on campus occUlTed when the eight stages of Kotter's model were 
employed. Centt·al to this overall success was visionary leadership. 
THE CASE OF WILLIAM & MARY 
William & Mary was bom as an intemational institution. The Royal Char-
ter that fouuded the college on Febmary 8, 1693, stated, "WILLIAM AND 
MARY, by the grace of God, of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King 
and Queen ... do GRANT, that when the said College shall be so erected, 
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made, founded and established, it shall be called and denominated, for ever, 
the College of William and Mary, in Virginia." The institution that began 
over 300 years ago as a college for the Colony of Virginia, to educate the sons 
of colonial elites and spread the Christian faith to the local native population, 
is now a public institution in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
We are a highly selective, four-year institution located in Williamsburg, 
Virginia; William & Mary is comprised of five schools (Arts and Sciences, 
Business, Education, Law, and Maline Science). Nearly 9,000 students attend 
the institution, approximately 6,500 undergraduates and 2,500 graduate stu-
dents. William & Mary is stt·ongly grounded in liberal arts education, and 
this cunicular olientation has proven beneficial in the intemationalization 
process. A strong commitment to the fundamentals of liberal arts educa-
tion, including interdisciplinary connections, student engagement, and broad 
approaches to inquiry, created an enviromnent where faculty and staff were 
encouraged to experiment with intemational efforts. As such, many success-
ful intemational programs existed across the university, often led by faculty 
members working alone or in small disciplinaty groups. In 2010, as part of a 
stt·ategic planning process, organizational changes were implemented to bet-
ter coordinate the international involvements at William & Mmy. 
A key structural move was to create an upper-level administrative position 
of vice provost for lntemational Affairs and director of the Reves Center for 
lntemational Studies in 2010. This decision elevated the role ofintemational 
affairs at William & Mary, and provided a seat at the table for an advocate 
of global education and intemationalization. Organizationally, the creation of 
this position centralized the effmts of the institution, and provided a clearing-
house for students, faculty, and staff with intemational interests. 
Though not without challenges, steady progress has been made in 
advancing intemationalization at William & Ma1y. We have had some 
tangible markers of success in recent years. William & Mary has the high-
est percentage of public university undergraduate students studying abroad 
in the nation, with over 50 percent of students studying in more than sixty 
countlies each year (Hoving 20 15). In 2016, William & Mary was awarded 
with the Senator Paul Simon Award for Comprehensive Intemationalization 
from NAFSA: Association of Intemational Educators. This award recog-
nizes higher education institutions that make well-planned, well-executed, 
and well-documented progress toward comprehensive intemationalization, 
especially those implementing innovative and creative approaches across 
several areas, including student and faculty access to a global education 
experience. In the next sections of this chapter, we will share insights into 
our process of transfmmational change at William & Mary over the past 
decade. 
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Internationalization Research at William & Mary 
A university-wide faculty survey was conducted at William & Ma1y in 
2009 on the general status of facu1ty work roles (Kulick and Martin 2009). 
This survey found that 66 percent of faculty claimed to use their resem·ch to 
address national or international issues. The inclusion of "nationaP' issues 
in the survey question, however, clouded the measure of efforts focused 
on intemational issues. Further, exploration of international issues per se is 
markedly different than doing research that is intemational in scope. More to 
the point, the William & Mary faculty survey found that 41 percent engaged 
in research that focused on international/global issues. This percentage was 
well above the national averages that showed only 28 percent of public uni-
versity faculty and 35 percent of plivate university faculty focused on inter-
national/global issues (Finkelstein, Walker, and Chen 2013). Understanding 
the reasons behind this high level of engagement of William & Mary faculty 
inspired a 2010 research study about intemationalization at the university 
(Eddy, Barber, Holly, Brush, and Bohon 2013), specifically focused on fac-
ulty and student defmitions of global competency and determining the expeli-
ences that promoted progress toward this outcome. 
Data for this research were gathered in mu1tiple formats. First, a campus-
wide smvey was administered to faculty members (n ~ 249). Second, focus 
groups were conducted with faculty members to understand better their 
approaches to internationalization (n ~ 30). Finally, focus groups with stu-
dents occurTed to learn how their expeliences colored their global perspec-
tives (n ~ 20). 
From this phase of the research, several findings emerged. The major-
ity of faculty respondents indicated pmticipating in intemational activities, 
including conducting intemational research individually and via intemational 
collaborations, hosting international students and scholars, presenting at 
intemational conferences, and teaching and consulting abroad. The facu1ty 
helped nurture and sustain a robust study abroad program, which in 2010 
involved about 45 percent of undergraduates studying abroad. Yet this work 
often occmTed in silos and was viewed as "owned" by individual faculty and 
units. A lack of cohesion of effmts was apparent, which was at the forefront 
given the search for the inaugural vice provost for Intemational Affairs that 
was occmTing during the faculty focus groups. Students in this research also 
conunented upon their personal transformation due to their study abroad 
experience but also noted frustration when they desCJibed their feelings of a 
social and academic disconnection that occurTed upon their retum to campus. 
They did not have a sense of integration of their leaming; rather, the study 
abroad experience was often compattmentalized from the larger cm1iculum. 
'I 
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Shmtly after the conclusion of the 2010 study at WiJliam & Mary, Stephen 
Hanson was selected as the first vice provost for Internatwnal Affmrs. He 
began his appointment on campus in 2011, and in the next s~ction shares.his 
first-person perspective on the change process in regard to rnternatwnaliza-
tion at WiJliam & Mary. 
EFFECTING TRANSFORMATION OF 
INTERNATIONALIZATION AT WILLIAM & MARY: 
NOTES FROM THE SENIOR INTERNATIONAL OFFICER 
Reflecting on my first six years as the leader of om cmnpus-wide international-
ization effmts at William & Mary, it does seem that we've followed the general 
sequence set out by Kotter (2014) for bringing abo~t. end~ing insti;utional 
transfmmation. To be sme, I was not personally fannliar wtth Kotter s work 
when I began my work as vice provost for Intemational Affairs and director 
of the Reves Center for International Studies. Instead, I've relied on insights 
dedved fi·om my academic background as a political scientist specializing in 
comparative politics and post-communist transformations. My doctoral train-
ing at the University of Califomia, Berkeley, included a heavy dose of orga-
nizational themy, with a focus on the sociological theodes of Max Weber and 
the seminal works of Reinhard Bendix, Philip Selznick, Aaron Wildavsky, and 
Ken Jowitt (who all taught at Berkeley in this pedod). My early exposme to 
these themists instilled in me the importance of moving beyond pmely "ratio-
nalist" models of human behavior to understand the cdtical roles in organiza-
tional change of charismatic leadership (and its "routinization"), of the moral 
principles and belief systems that inspire genuine connnitment to a collective 
cause, and of the inevitability of informal patterns of resistance to "top-down" 
initiatives of ail sorts. I have found that this training in organizational themy has 
been extremely valuable, both in my academic cm·eer as a specialist on Soviet 
and post-Soviet politics and in my later career as an academic administrator. 
In what follows, I recmmt my approach to leading om intemationalization 
strategy at Willi= & Mary fi·om 2011, when I was first hired as vice provost 
to 2016 when the second wave of stakeholder interviews were completed. 
I will u~e Kotter's eight stages of institutional tt·ansfmmation as a general 
rnbdc for presenting these reflections, as they do fit om pmticular case study 
remarkably well. 
Creating a Sense of Urgency 
When I anived at W&M in August 2011, the sense of mgency to make 
radical changes to om institution's approach to internationalization in all its 
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manifestations was aheady widespread. As Eddy et al. (2013) have docu-
mented, the mood on campus conceming international initiatives at the time 
was one of general dissatisfaction and impatience with 1he status quo. In such 
an environment, to stand pat for an extended pedod in order to leam more 
about the campus culture was simply not an option. Here I benefited greatly 
fi·om the p1ior work taken by Provost Michael Halleran in making interna-
tionalization a top pdority after his own anival at W &Min 2009. Em'ly in his 
tenure, Provost Halleran had convened a university-wide faculty committee---
the Intemational Advismy Committee, or lAC-consisting of many of the 
most prominent international specialists a!llong the W&M faculty, and rep-
resenting a wide variety of academic schools and depattments. The search 
connnittee that ultimately recommended my hire, too, was made up of an 
influential group of faculty leaders long active in intemational/global affairs. 
Building a Supportive Coalition 
No leader can transform a large organization alone. It is essential to main-
tain constant personal interaction with key stakeholders a!llong the faculty, 
within the administration, and among important extemal constituencies such 
as alunmi, donors, and members of the governing Board. At W&M, I was 
able to take advantage of the connections I had made with the IAC and the 
search connnittee to set up a great number of initial interviews with faculty 
and administrators across ca!llpus. Willi= & Mary's relatively small size 
for a research university facilitated my work in this regard; with only five 
academic schools and an overall student population of around 9,000, my 
consultations could be reasonably inclusive and comprehensive. 
In these first inte1views, I tried simply to listen carefully and to learn the 
main complaints and aspirations of the many passionate supporters of a more 
1horoughgoing intemationalization strategy at W &M. As it tumed out, there 
was remarkable overlap in the viewpoints of both the faculty and the adminis-
tt·ation on 1he university's major problems in this arena. Stakeholders agreed 
that 1here needed to be a greater degree of information sharing about intema-
tional initiatives across the university's vadous silos; that vague institutional 
proclamations about the impmtance of W &M' s intemational dimension had 
to be backed up by concrete actions in pmsuit of measmable goals; and in 
particular, that the finances of 1he Reves Center for Intemational Studies, 
which managed study abroad and exchange progra!lls, intemational student 
and scholar services and progra!lls, and various high-profile lectures and 
conferences on international themes, had to be made much more transparent. 
I knew that I needed to make some significant changes in these three areas in 
the immediate future in order to maintain 1he enthusiasm of these stakehold-
ers, who had vested many hopes in the creation of my position. 
,, 
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Articulating a Vision 
The alchemy that produces a powerful, inspirational, and yet generally inclu-
sive vision for a large organization is one of the hardest elements of leadership 
to teach. Yet mticulating such a vision is absolutely crucial for successful 
institutional transformation. Although Kotter's fmmula places this step third, 
after creating mgency and building a coalition, I would argue that one must 
have at least some basic outline of one's vision for the future fi·om the moment 
one accepts a leadership position. Deep and broad engagement with stakehold-
ers is ce1tainly critical to success, but no compelling vision was ever created 
solely through consultation or committee discussion. illtimately, it falls to the 
leader to syothesize and articulate a common future goal that can appeal to a 
diverse group of brilliant and capable people, all with their owo strong prefer-
ences on issues rangiog fi·om te1minology (Should we use the word "global" 
or "international"? In what contexts?) to disciplioary approach (Should global/ 
ioternational approaches be pdmmily ioterpretive or causal? Quantitative or 
qualitative? Pdmmily academic or policy-relevant?). Hittiog the wrong "notes" 
when promulgating a vision for university ioternationalization-usually a result 
of not takiog a pmticular institution's organization culture fully into account-
can sometimes pe1manently alienate important allies. Personally, I have been 
guided io my work as a Senior Intemational Officer by the definition of "com-
prehensive intemationalization" set out by the Ammican Council on Education: 
Comprehensive intemationalization is a commitment, confitmed through action, 
to infuse international and comparative perspectives throughout the teaching, 
research, and service missions of higher education. It shapes institutional ethos 
and values and touches the entire higher education enterprise. It is essential that 
it be embraced by institutional leadership, govemance, faculty, students, and all 
academic service and suppmt units. It is an institutional imperative, not just a 
desirable possibility. (Hudzik 2011, p. 6) 
I came to William & Mary precisely because I could see that most of the 
central iostitutional elements for a successful realization of this goal-a 
supportive top leadership; the placement of the most important iotemational 
administrative offices io a siogle unit, the Reves Center; and stable, dedicated 
financial support for ioternational programs-were already in place, thanks 
to the work of my predecessors in the Reves Center Directorship. Moreover, 
William & Mary's unique histmy made comprehensive ioternationalization a 
relatively easy sell: the university had been effectively "intemational" since 
its foundiog io 1693 as an overseas expeliment io higher education autho-
lized by the Kiog and Queen of England. In short, my vision was to restore 
W&M's centmies-old reputation as one of the leading global liberal mts uni-
versities io the world, with the Reves Center acting as an iostitutional "hub" 
for W&M's iotemational activities. I found in my stakeholder iote1views that 
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such a vision resonated with almost all of the key constituencies-faculty, 
administrators, staff, students, and extemal supporters-I needed to mobilize. 
Communicate the Change Initiative 
Such an audacious vision, however, could not wio over the skeptics all at 
once. To buy a bit of time, I told eve1yone at W&M repeatedly that I had 
a three-year plan for gettiog us started: io year one, I'd focus on internal 
refmms at the Reves Center itself while contiouiog my "listeuiog tom" 
around campus; io year two, I'd switch my main focus to extemal promotion 
of W&M's ioternational activities and partnerships; and io year tlu·ee, we'd 
celebrate om internal and external successes io a rousing celebration of the 
Reves Center's twenty-fifth anniversary, which happened to take place io 
2014. Sequenciog my approach in this way also gave me time to solicit and 
ioclude the input of my extremely capable staff at the Reves Center. Fioally, 
this approach to year one gave me time to do a thorough budget review at 
Reves, the results of which I shared openly with the lAC and other ioterested 
faculty, who had previously been suspicious that Reves' resomces were not 
beiog utilized in the best ioterests of W &M. 
Along with the rollout of my three-year plan, I worked to bolster both 
iotemal and extemal communications about ioternational activities at W&M. 
I created the new position of Reves Communications Manager, supported by 
a half-time assistant. We substantially upgmded the production quality of the 
Reves Center's biannual World Minded magazine, while workiog to ensme 
over time that it covered exciting ioternational activities goiog on in every aca-
demic department and professional school. We also created a Reves listserv 
announcing intemational/global events at W &M to all ioterested faculty, staff, 
students, and alumni, while bolstedng om presence in social media. Much of 
my early success as an SIO at W &M, I thiok, was really just the reflected glory 
of the amaziog global accomplishments of the W &M academic community 
itself-now truly visible to the whole W &M community for the first time. 
Empower Others 
As we began to tmn om attention from intemal reorganization to external pro-
motion of W &M as a global liberal mts university, we needed the support of 
faculty, staff, and administrative stakeholders more than ever. As eve1y SIO 
soon learns, iotemationalization initiatives are sustaioable only when they 
come from the "bottom up," and not only from the "top dowo." Accordingly, 
I llied to empower om campus connnunity in their iotemational endeavors io 
several ioterrelated ways. First, I reallocated some financial resomces to pro-
vide greater administrative suppmt for the key Arts & Sciences interdisciplin-
my programs that had historically been at the heart of W&M's international 
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efforts: International Relations, the Institute for the Themy and Practice of 
International Relations (ITPIR), Global Studies, and Africana Studies. The 
extra money was deeply appreciated by the core faculty as well as students in 
all four programs, producing a reservoir of goodwill among a key constitu-
ency that had long felt undervalued on campus. Second, I involved the faculty 
on the lAC at every step while working with the W&M administration to 
provide a more robust institutional architectme for om international efforts in 
the spheres of budgetary oversight, risk management for international travel, 
the support of international students, and so on. Third, working closely with 
University Advancement, I reenergized the Reves Advisory Board, a group 
of generous and influential almnni and members of the co= unity who had 
previously felt unclear about their role in campus internationalization. 
Celebrate Short-Term Wins 
One side effect of our improved co=unications infrastmcture at Reves was 
that we soon had a better handle on the full range of remarkable teaching, 
research, policy advising, and service-related activities going on in the interna-
tional/global sphere at W &M. This led us to identify a few highlights to feature 
in om internal and external outreach effmts. In 2012, our study abroad partici-
pation rates reached the top rank among U.S. public universities-a fact that 
we tirelessly promoted at eve1y oppmtunity for the next several years. Also 
that year, a team of our top-flight international relations researchers working 
with the W &M AidData program, led by Michael Tierney and Brad Parks, 
won a $25 million award fi·om USAID to study foreign aid effectiveness on a 
global scale-the largest such award in the histmy ofW&M to date. Naturally, 
we've leveraged this achievement to generate much positive publicity for 
W&M's internationalization efforts. The establishment of the William & Mmy 
Confucius Institute (WMCI) in 2012 was another major milestone. 
Sustain Acceleration 
By the time we celebrated the Reves Center's twenty-fifth anniversmy in 2013-
2014, the momentum towm-d gemrinely "comprehensive intemationalization" at 
W &M was powerful. A major step in sustaining that momentum was the decision 
to place internationalization on the fmmal W &M strategic plan, as one of seven 
major primities, with specific metrics for study abroad participation, international 
stt1dent diversity, and the expansion of W &M' s global resem·ch footprint. This 
allowed us to transition towm·d a second t1n·ee-year plan fi·om 2014 to 2017, in 
which om major focus has been on achieving these strategic plarming goals while 
consolidating the institutional gains dese1ibed em·lier. That being said, I'd caution 
that further "acceleration" of the pace of change by this point would have been a 
mistake, as there would have been a setious danger of staffbumout. 
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Institutionalize Change 
This fmal step is in many ways the hardest of all. Many transformational 
leaders generate great energy and enthusiasm when they first anive at an 
institution, only to leave with few sustainable institutional changes in place. 
It is admittedly hard to shift gears from the exciting, sometimes exhausting, 
"charismatic" phase of institutional tt·ansfmmation to the slow, patient work 
needed to formalize new niles and procedmes for university international-
ization. One way to ensme this shift as a leader is to delegate ever greater 
management autonomy to one's staffleaders. At W&M, the professional staff 
at Reves are by now fully aware of their respective roles and responsibilities, 
which they perform with aplomb. At the same time, other W &M adminis-
trative offices with whom we work closely have come to rely on Reves for 
expettise on just about evety aspect of international teaching, research, and 
administt·ation. Thus, as SIO, I no longer need to push constantly to ensure 
that internationalization remains a top university priority. Instead, I now 
focus my attention increasingly on securing external suppmt for the Reves 
Center and for the myliad and inspiring international activities of W&M's 
outstanding students, faculty, and staff. 
Continued Institutional Internationalization Research 
The second phase of om internationalization research took place in 2015. Sev-
eral key changes occmred between the 2010 research study and the follow-up 
study conducted in 2015. First, Stephen Hanson was hiredin2011 as vice pro-
vost of International Affairs and implemented his vision for internationalization 
at William & Mary, as detailed earlier. Second, a major curliClJ!um review hap-
pened for the undergraduate programs, with the new College Curliculum, also 
known as the "COLL" curriculum (see http://www.wm.edu/as/undergraduate/ 
curriculum/coll/index.php for more details) approved in late 2013. A central 
feature of the new COLL cuniculum is a junior-level course (COLL 300: 
In the World) that focuses on providing students with an expelience to take 
them out of fanllliar smroundings and enhance cross-cultural understandings. 
Finally, due to advocacy by the vice provost of International Affairs, a specific 
international goal was added to the university's 2015-2019 strategic plan, 
namely, foster stronger global perspectives and connections (William and Mary 
Strategic Plan 2015). Several key perfmmance indicators were established, 
with associated timelines, for each of these international strategic goals. From 
a student perspective, two of the measmes are to achieve 60 percent participa-
tion by undergraduate students in study abroad and sustaining 600 international 
students in the student body, representing at least sixty countties by 2018. 
It is against this backdrop of change tl1at the second phase of om internation-
alization research was conducted in 2015. In this stage of the study, a faculty 
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survey was replicated based on the survey fmmat used in om 2010 study 
(n = 117), and focus groups were conducted again with faculty (n = 40), and 
students (n = 14). In addition to these data somces, we conducted intetviews with 
leaders of the Reves Center and with leaders across campus (n = 3). It is here that 
we began to see early signs of transfmmation of intemationalization on campus. 
Key fmdings from the 2015 study highlighted the transformation efforts 
under way at William & Mary. First, the centr·alization of policies, proce-
dmes, and commtmication in the Reves Center for Intemational Studies rep-
resented a stark departme from the siloed effmts noted in 2010. The faculty 
focus groups revealed less tension about intemational effmts and a buy-in 
to effmts to create global experiences for students in classes and for faculty 
research. Obviously, the students involved in this updated study have little 
to no awareness of past practices and events for study abroad, so many of 
the findings for this stakeholder group were the same; students engaged in 
transformational experiences dming study abroad, but they have less success 
with linking this new leaming back to their on campus academic programs. 
We found that disciplinary differences exist in how internationalization is 
conceived, and therefore in how it is promoted among faculty. Faculty mem-
bers in the sciences viewed "science is science" inespective of world loca-
tion, and because so many environmental or scientific conce1ns cross borders, 
science was perceived on a more common playing field. Those in education 
likened intemational foci with intercultru·al competencies necessmy in the 
classroom and in educating about diversity more broadly. Likewise, those 
in business saw global trade as ingrained in all industry, even domestic 
companies. Increasingly, law faculty observed the role of intemationallegal 
issues emerging, in patt due to increasing permeable borders for students. 
Finally, faculty in the mts and sciences held the strongest disciplinary ties; for 
example, those in modem language, anthropology, and international studies 
readily bought into the concept of internationalization. 
What is still a work in progress is how leaming outcomes are measmed for 
international activities. For faculty leading study abroad, a nanow focus on 
the experience of pmticipating in a program at an intemational site dominated 
discussions of learning outcomes, with less conversation about connection 
of leanring abroad back to "home" acadenric progrmns and life experiences 
outside of college. Integration of lemning did not occm with any intentional-
ity. What remains a question for the next stage of om institutional study is if 
the full implementation of the COLL cmriculum will resolve this issue as the 
shared cm1iculmn for students, in particular the COLL 300: In the World class, 
scaffolds students' leanring throughout their fom years on cmnpus. As a cap-
stone of the transfmmational change efforts under way at William & Mmy, as 
noted earlier, was the receipt of the 2016 Paul Simon Award for Comprehen-
sive Intemationalization fi·om NAFSA: Association of International Educators 
in recognition of the level of innovation occmTing on cmnpus. 
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THE ROLES OF FACULTY IN 
TRANSFORMATIONAL CHANGE 
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Om 2015 research uncovered several ways in which faculty members were 
integral to the transformation on campus. At the same time that Vice Provost 
Hanson was engaged in the change process from his leadership position, 
faculty members were engaged fi·om their respective positions as teachers, 
researchers, and advisors. Faculty play a central role in any change process on 
cmnpus as they constitute the heart of the acadenric process. Faculty members 
control the cmriculum, which grounds the leaming experiences of students 
dming their college years, and they are the face of the college to students 
and parents. Thus, how faculty think about and work toward instituting com-
prehensive intemationalization on campus matters. Om research highlighted 
how individual faculty agency, and the associated work and dedication to 
building student abroad programs, all contributed to the changes on campus. 
As evident in om 2010 study, it was individual faculty members that built 
and sustained the institution's study abroad programs over time. Faculty in 
Atts & Sciences used their disciplinary ties in other connhies to begin foster-
ing pmtnerships in regions around the globe. It was this individual spadework 
that allowed the study abroad progrmns to take root, and many of these 
programs became associated with particular faculty and programs, namely, 
modem languages, intemational studies. Om business school faculty were 
early suppmters of global experiences for students given the opening of world 
markets. Because many of the mriversity faculty had been participants in study 
abroad as nndergraduates, the faculty members' personal experiences under-
scored for them the need to develop programs for their own students so they 
could have these in-depth leanring experiences. High levels of student mobility 
were already evident at the mriversity in 2010 as nearly half of allnndergradu-
ates had some form of intemational study away experience. The professiooal 
schools also offer intemational expetiences for graduate students. The School 
of Education created a Global Studies shmt comse in 2012 to accommodate 
working professionals, and the Mason School of Business incorporates inter-
national study abroad in the MBA programs. Importantly, a survey of new 
business school undergraduates at Willimn & Mary found that a majority of 
students had traveled abroad prior to entering college. Many William & Mary 
students enter with a global mind-set in place and are eager to engage in think-
ing about intemational perspectives in their acadenric experiences. 
A comerstone to the change process was the revision of the undergraduate 
clll'riculum with a requirement for cross-cultural experiences at the COLL 300 
level. Prior to this revision, the curticulmn was unchanged for twenty years. 
The pressme to take a fresh look at student learning objectives and progrmn 
goals added mgency to the cUll'iculum review. Massive involvement of faculty 
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with a white paper and a series of lectures that posed the question: What is the 
pwpose of a liberal arts university? In pa1t, the cuniculum revision answered 
this question. A focus on key signatory common courses established a grotmd-
ing for all student experiences. The series of COLL courses created a traJec-
tory of shared experiences for students. Deep readings and group discusswns 
kick off the COLL !50 courses, in which students explore a range of methods 
of inqui1y. COLL 100 courses are akin to historic survey comses in which 
students are introduced to a range of themies and beliefs about the world. The 
topics explored in COLL 200 use different paradigms and methodologies to 
provide a basis to hone critical thinking skills. As noted, COLL 300 courses 
provided students with a cross-cultural context. Finally, COLL 400 course-
work provides students an opportunity for individual inquiry into. a research 
topic of their own making and interest. It is within this COLL c:n;nculum.that 
faculty work and student leaming intersect. This cmriculum revisiOn provided 
key leverage in moving fmward on efforts to intemationalize the campus. 
The cmriculum review and revision also addressed an issue that emerged 
prominently iu our research in both 2010 and 2015: a need for more iuten-
tional iutegration of learning. The ability of college graduates to connect, 
apply, and synthesize skills and knowledge across disparate ~ontexts is ~sse~­
tial for success iu today's economy (Barber 2012). Integratwn ofleammg IS 
a desired outcome of higher education; however, faculty and students alike 
indicated a lack of integration between intemational effmts (notably study 
abroad programs) and the larger college expedence and ctmiculum. . 
The COLL ctmiculum elimiuates some of the discipliumy boundmtes to 
iutegration of lemning by encomagiug interdiscipliumy study, collabora-
tion, and cross-cultmal experience. As the new William & Mm: ctmiculum 
unfolds over its fom-yem· rollout (with the COLL 300 reqmrement fully 
implemented iu 2017-2018), it will be essential to investigate the ways iu 
which international study abroad experiences are connected to the larger 
cuniculum and programs of study. Faculty members and the professional 
staff in the Reves Center will need to work collaboratively to ensure that 
iuternational experiences are integral to the overall college expetience and 
not viewed as faculty or students as compartmentalized. 
LESSONS LEARNED: STRATEGIES FOR 
INTERNATIONALIZATION AND TRANSFORMATION 
As we conclude this chapter about transfmming intemationalization iu higher 
education, we want to share six strategies for our colleagues who are involved 
iu similar change processes on their respective campuses. 
First, faculty matter and are impmtant pa1tners iu the process of trans-
formation. We've outlined earlier some of the key roles that faculty have 
iu the university landscape, and want to highlight the partnership that was 
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developed between administration and faculty at William & Mmy. Few look 
at faculty !eamiug iu the change process, but Steve Hanson's professional 
experience as a faculty member and background in organizational studies 
provided a strong foundation for building a shared process for change that 
acknowledged faculty roles. What resulted was not two parallel change pro-
cesses (administrative and faculty) but rather a siugle transfmmational effmt. 
This leads to our second point, which is that institutional leaders need to 
be adept at framing change and knowledgeable of change theories. Frame-
works such as Kotter's (2014) Process for Leading Change are valuable tools 
in developing and operationalizing a transfmmation in higher education. 
No doubt some institutions may attempt to employ a top-down mandate to 
iutemationalize, but these efforts will fall shmt of meetiug the end goals if 
faculty m·e not iuvolved or if faculty, staff, students, alunmi, and other key 
stakeholders feel they have no voice iu the process. 
Next, any effort at change in terms ofiutemationalization needs to consider 
student lemning. We as educators must ask of our iutemationalization efforts: 
what do we expect students to learn, how to we measure that learning, aod 
how can we document and communicate that learning to others? There is no 
universal way to measure the impact ofiutemationalization on student learn-
ing, no silver bullet for assessment in iutemational programs. However, each 
institution should consider how it can assess student learning in a way that 
suppmts the overall mission of the iustitution, demonstrates student progress 
toward the achievement of learning outcomes agreed upon by faculty mem-
bers, and supports the allocation of resources (human aod financial) to varic 
ous iutemational efforts. The data collected through assessment of stud~nt 
lemning cao then be used to improve the educational experiences offered, an4 
help students to more fully iutegrate iutemationallearning experiences with 
the rest of their curriculum and life experience. 
Fomth, iustitutional stmcture is irnportaot. The step of creating a vice 
provost for Intemational Affairs position taken by Provost Hallerao ass1!:fed 
leadership and advocacy for iutemational effmts at William & Mary. Without 
this key orgaoizational chaoge, the traosformation process iu our iuternational-
ization efforts would have looked ve1y different, and may not have happened at 
all. We heard repeatedly iu our data collection that action needed to accompaoy 
words aod ideas. The creation of a leadership role at the vice provost level sig-
naled across campus that this change effort was more thao an aspiration, aod 
that this focus had support and resources to support the traosformation process. 
Fifth, effective change processes call for broad-based participation. The 
new vice provost tapped into the base of influential faculty on campus, as 
noted earlier, to help leverage the change process. Historic relationships 
and pattneriug agreements helped to jumpstmt the transformation process. 
Understanding these key roles occm·s only when new leaders ask about them 
and understand fully the contextual cultme of the iustitution. The IAC played 
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a cmcial role as a convening group for the Hanson, but also as pmveyors 
of communication across institutional silos and areas. Ce~tainly, leadership 
is critical to successful transformation, but leadership occurs at a variety of 
levels within the institution and includes faculty leaders. 
Finally, it's necessary to discuss the issue of resources and financial sup-
port. We have been fmtnnate at William & Mary to have resomces available 
to facilitate our change process, but feel strongly that internationalization can 
be successful with limited resources. For example, changes to policy regard-
ing the acknowledgment of intemal work for tenme and promotion signals 
that intemationalization is impmtant and values work on campus. Changes 
to cmTiculmn are within the pmview of the faculty, and, though costly in 
tetms of time, typically do not require the resources required of other change 
effmts. Finally, public recognition of international work, through vehicles 
like the World Minded publication noted earlier, provides a relatively low-
cost mechanism for shaling the good works of campus members and units. 
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, we hope that this snapshot of the transfmmation process at 
William & Mruy can be helpful to colleagues at other colleges and universi-
ties as they consider their own routes toward internationalization. Change is 
a difficult process, and one that must be intentional, collaborative, and sus-
tained over time for transfmmations to occur. Our intention with this chapter 
was to pull back the cmtain on om· efforts, and docmnent our joumey toward 
internationalization, including both the challenges and the successes. 
The process of writing this chapter has allowed us the oppmtunity to reflect 
on the great progress that has been made over the past decade, and also to 
consider the work yet to be done. Internationalization in higher education is 
a continuous improvement process, and our effmts as an institution, though 
moving fmward, are by no means complete. 
Interviews 
"Light bulb moments" are often seen as being serendipitous and fleeting. 
I hope that the following interview questions and answers deepen understand-
ing about how these moments can be cultivated and sustained. The "Light 
Bulb Moment Worksheet" (appendix A) offers a framework for stimulating 
transfmmation at your college or university. 
Changing the Light Bulb 
David: How many academics does it take to change a light bulb? 
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Jim: So the first thing that came to mind for me is you-of course-need a 
committee (you need some faculty, you need some students) to help and let us 
know if the light is bright enough. You need extemal stakeholders to weigh-in, 
so it would be a group process for sure. 
Pam: But as you know with so many smart people in the room sometimes it's 
hard to get liftoff. I think one of the things we miss ... is what can actually occur 
in the middle, with mid-level leaders. And that I think is an area in which we 
could change a lot of light bulbs quicker than waiting to just think that someone 
else is going to take charge and do it for us. 
Steve: I think that's an excellent point to make because, as a vice-provost-level 
person, I'm always looking at the middle-level leaders to be honest. [If you] try to 
get everything done by a grassroots committee of facu1ty or students you'll wait a 
long time; if you don't consult at all it's a dead letter. But if you fmd a Jim Barber 
and a Pam Eddy once in a while and then run with them and serve on committees 
and do so thoughtfully and prepare for the committee meeting and report back 
to their peers-you know those "nodes in the network," to use network theory, 
which is quite appropriate here-that's when information flows are effective and 
that's when you know you're going to be building legitimacy and suppmt. 
Question 
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What could be done to enhance the way that your college/university identi-
fies, trains, and suppmts mid-level leaders? 
Change Agency 
David: How has your life prepared you to be a change agent? 
Pam: I always tell the story that I'm the oldest of five children. And so I think 
in ways there is family experience that adds into this, but then also your experi-
ence both through your schooling and your professional life in terms of say, 
observing the situation, making sure you're advocating for others, [and] then 
being able to say "OK, I'm willing to pull the trigger on thls to move forward" 
Jim: I would say that I had really good mentors, both as a professional and as an 
academic, that really got the message across to me that your voice is important; 
the conversation is different when you speak up and contribute. And so I often 
remember that advice and think about looking at a situation that I wish was dif-
ferent, it's not going the way that I think it should go opthnally, and decide to 
speak up and throw my two cents in because there likely are other people in the 
room that are going to support me and may be thinking the same thing. 
Steve: I'm the third of fom kids and for us it was a question of getting a word in 
edgewise. So you had to leam how to speak and kind of assett opinions in a way that 
didn't alienate everybody. I was also lucky to grow up in a family that had a lot of 
international influence. My father was bom in China and my grandfather was a mis-
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a kind of quite crazy time in the 1960s and 70s with lots of things going on that were 
worldly and a million different influences which you either synthesize (and find a 
way to articulate for people to buy into as a vision) or it might ove1whehn you .... 
So the good thing is to have a diverse background like that and then be able to fmd 
a niche where yom own synthesizing of that is useful to other people. 
Question 
How does the family system you grew up in infmm yom thinking about 
change agency? 
Advice 
David: What advice do you have for others lVho want to transform higher 
education? 
Steve: I would start by saying you can't neglect the internal or the extemal 
aspects of this work. And by that I mean, starting with forging ties with faculty 
across campus who are those mid-level leaders ... and making sure that students 
are bought in and feel that they're being suppmted. But then at the same time, 
outside of that network, you have to be able to get alumni on board and you have 
to get the Board of Visitors on board or the Board of Regents. You have to make 
sure the president and the provost are supportive. At least at the beginning it is 
Janus-faced, it is back and forth movement. It takes energy and commitment and 
it's so rewarding. Janus, the Roman god, is two-faced, so extemal and internal. 
Pam: I'm sitting here smiling as Steve was saying that because I've used that phrase 
in some of the work I do with organizational change ... but I think often our admin-
istrators come up from areas of their own discipline that may not have had expos me 
to this. And on a smface levellillless you tmderstand that it's actually organizational 
theory and operations you may think "oh, this just means we have to be nice to 
people and bring all the stakeholders on board." But there's really a much deeper 
sense of tmderstanding that Steve b1ings to this enterprise because ofhis backgrmmd 
in Org Theory, that if you actually lillderstand how systems work you can take more 
intentional change efforts to advance and transform systems. 
Jim: My advice for others that are looking to create change on their campus is 
less organizational and more relational. I think fmding others on campus who 
are interested in the same type of change and are willing to work alongside you 
is vital and it makes a difficult task enjoyable. And so for me finding those 
connections and identifying those colleagues who are going to support you 
and share that enthusiasm-and also be there when the going gets tough-was an 
impmiant part of the process for me. You've got to find where those other folks 
are who are going to be in the good fight with you. 
Question for Reader Reflection 
What could be done to deepen transformation-miented relationships and 
skills at yom college/university? 
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